
Four EyEs Portraits
ContraCt of serviCes

DEFinitions
four eyes refers to four eyes Portraits, its employees, its representatives, its assigns, and any subcontracted parties. Client refers to the 

signatory or signatories below. Photoshoot refers to the services indicated below, conducted at the date and time specified. Participants 

refers to any guests, staff, officiators, vendors, workers, volunteers, performers, children, animals, or other parties expected at the 

Photoshoot. images refers to any photographs or video recordings captured by four eyes, or by Client or Participants using four eyes 

equipment, during Photoshoot, in their original digital format, in any printed format, in any modified format, and in any derivative works.

sErvicEs

type Photographers Hours images total Deposit Four Eyes / client initials

Full Day Event 2 12 200 $3000 $1000 /

Half Day Event 2 6 100 $1500 $500 /

Photobooth 1 6 all $500 $250 /

Delivery for event images: 10% within seven days of Photoshoot, remaining 90% within thirty days of Photoshoot.

Portrait 1 2 10 $200 $100 /

Profile 1 0.5 3 $75 full amount /

custom /

Delivery for other images: 100% within two weeks of Photoshoot.

travel required Y   /   n four eyes provides receipts and does not surcharge expenses. /

Discount /

signaturEs

all parties undersigned have read and understand this contract in full, and agree to its terms.

              Print            sign

four eyes:               

address: 4291 Beatrice street, vancouver BC, v5n 4H9     Phone: 604.773.1652          email: jm@iiii.photo

Client:                

address:           Phone:      

          email:      

Photoshoot Date & time:              

Photoshoot Location:              

Date signed:             original Contract         revision no.  

WHite: four eYes CoPY YeLLoW: CLient CoPY



tErms
this contract represents the complete understanding between four eyes and Client. any changes will be made in writing, signed and 

dated by both parties. the newest version of this contract always replaces any prior versions. if any change conflicts unavoidably with 

four eyes or Client availability, or in cases where Client’s venue requires four eyes to sign a general release waiver or a waiver of liability, 

this contract is considered amicably terminated.

PaymEnt
all prices are in Canadian dollars. four eyes does not accept cash. Deposit is due upon signing of this contract. Deposit is non-

refundable, except if four eyes voluntarily terminates this contract prior to Photoshoot. if this contract is not fulfilled due to force 

majeure, the deposit will apply as a credit toward a replacement Photoshoot. if payment of deposit does not clear or is later reversed or 

revoked, this contract is void. remaining balance is due within seven calendar days of Photoshoot. Delivery of images is conditional upon 

payment clearing. any remaining balance unpaid thirty calendar days past due will increase by 10%, and by a further 10% every thirty 

days thereafter until paid. any balance unpaid one hundred and thirty days past due will be handed over to a third party collections 

agency. travel expenses apply only to Photoshoots outside Metro vancouver. they may be invoiced separately, however the same terms 

and payment schedules apply.

rigHts
four eyes owns perpetual, irrevocable copyright to images. four eyes may use images for license, sale, trade, promotion, exhibition, 

publication, and any other lawful purpose, excluding stock photography. four eyes may but does not promise to retain indefinitely all 

raw camera files from Photoshoot, and will, when necessary and if possible, resupply to Client any lost images. Client has perpetual, 

irrevocable license to print and make digital copies of images for personal, non-commercial use. Client waives any claims to copyright, 

authorship, and commercial use of images.

LiabiLity
four eyes is liable for any shortfall in contracted services, such as photographs omitted from a prearranged shot list or contracted time 

during which four eyes is inexcusably absent from Photohoot. four eyes is not liable for any shortfall caused by weather conditions, 

venue conditions, venue restrictions, unpreventable equipment failure, intentional or accidental interference by Participants, and 

uncontrollable absences such as washroom breaks, medical emergencies, unscheduled traffic interruptions. four eyes will offer in lieu of 

said services a supplementary contract at a discounted rate, or a refund equal to the standard price for the services omitted. Client holds 

four eyes innocent of any liability in relation to images, their lawful use, and any accidents related to Photoshoot. Client is liable for any 

damages to four eyes equipment caused by Client or Participants. Client assumes any and all fees related to litigation and arbitration 

should four eyes pursue enforcement of this contract. Client assumes any and all collections fees should four eyes pursue third party 

collection of unpaid balance.

conDuct
four eyes will maintain a courteous, professional demeanour during Photoshoot, and will dress appropriately for the occasion and 

venue. four eyes may refuse services and void this contract during Photoshoot if Client or Participants persist in belligerent, unsafe, 

bigoted, or illicit behaviour.

trivia
four eyes may request, in lieu of an event planner, a liaison to help gather and identify Participants to be photographed. four eyes will 

deliver images in JPG format via internet file transfer or usB drive. Client is not obliged to provide food or refreshment for four eyes 

during Photoshoot. Client is not obliged to purchase prints or subsequent digital services, such as retouching, through four eyes. Client 

grants priority to four eyes during any Photoshoot at which Participants may also capture photographs or video.

sociaL mEDia
four eyes will never publish in any format images from Photoshoot before delivering them to Client. four eyes requests that, when 

sharing or publishing images, either online or in print, Client tag or link to four eyes: @iiiiportraits on instagram and facebook, “four eyes 

Portraits” and / or iiii.photo on any other platform.


